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t universally in Ontario as its merits deserve, aid. much difficulty
and hesitation are apparent in changing from the older to this
more modern system. of land transfer. -It seems evident that
we are to have with us for sorne time the registry office, the search
of titile and the grant, with its historical and feudal associations,
and it is worth while enquiring into the condition of our present
forms for transferring realty in order to apprehend, not oniy what
their present meaning is, but aiso to sec whether there is no
opportunity for improvement.

Few people who sec an ordinary conveyance realize how littie
)f its meaning appears upon is face.

Probabiy most iawyers would find it difficuit to explaizi off-
hand exactiy what an ordinary grant mens, and it is safe to
say that no laymnan iwho signs or accepts one knows accurately
what he is getting. If is an extra ordinary thing, when we think
of it, that there should be so much mystery about a land trans-
action, and so much that is hîddrn even from the wise and prudent.

The Short Forms Acts have made our conveyancing look
simple enough, but the fact is, as ail conveyancers know, that
a grant, iease or mortgage is an exceediïigly compliiated affair,
and that mueh of what is spread hefore us is rnerely a sct of
symbois conferring rights and imposing liabilities whieh must
be Iooked for eisewhere. A document under one of these statutes
is a cryptogram, containing meanings hidden from those who lack
the key.

It is inevitale that transactions constantly taking place, such
as dealings with lands, should habittiaiiy take stibqtqtitialiy the
same form, and equially inevitabie that there should grow up) a
body of jurisprudence interpreting and regulating these con-
stantly recurring transactions.

In no part of our iaw are these tendenceies more evident than
in convevancing In Engiand, as in other civilized communities,

.4 land and crimes w sre the sabjerts chiefly <Ieanding thie atten-
tion of jurists (iuring the formativ-i ptvriod of the iaw. The princi-
pies affecting them were inouidede( at an cariy period in the country's
devclopmeat, and not oniy (TOes this ensure a larger body of
precedents and legisiation, but much that is archaie bas, in


